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1 million trees.
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Dear Hannah

Thank you so much for all of your hard work and 
enthusiasm in serving as a Ministry Associate over the 
past year.  Things were very different during this time of 
lockdown but you brought much joy and laughter as you 
cheerfully adapted to the various changes enforced on us 
all.

Wishing you every blessing as you move to Tanzania and 
serve God there.

With love from us all.
Your St Nicholas Church Family



 

Dear Hannah, 
It has been such a pleasure getting to know and 
work with you over the years with the children's 
groups.  Sending you warmest prayers for success in 
your move to Tanzania.  I know you will make a 
positive and lasting impact.  All the best, 
The Etherington Family
JoAnn Etherington

Dear Hannah,
It is such a blessing to get to know you. Thank you 
so much for all that you not only do for us in your 
church family, but also with your mission work. I will 
dearly miss your wonderful children talks on Sunday. 
Safe travels and return! Much love Carla , Chris 
and Emma
Du Preez’s

Thank you for all you have done in so many ways.Your 
servant-heartedness has been a blessing to many.
Peter Young God bless and keep you

as you begin your new 
Work for Him. 

Joan Wood

It seems like only yesterday since we were having our 
picnic together on the rectory lawn! So much has 
happened since then and we are sad not to have spent 
more time with you. Our love and prayers go with you as 
you venture to AIM, and may Jesus be with you every step 
of the way.
(ps is there an Oak Hall bus to there?)
Pauline and Alan Edwards

Great to have got to know you better through the listening 
course. With the assurance of my prayers for you as you 
start and settle  into your new ministry. Blessings and 
love.
Wendy



 

Dear Hannah
Thank you for your friendship over the last six years. 
Thank you for the day trips out, meals together, 
weekends in Eastbourne, playing games and crafting. 
You will be missed but it is exciting to see how the Lord 
has been calling you to work in Tanzania. Col 2:6-7
Beverlea

We'll miss you, but continue to pray for you and the Lord's 
work in Tanzania.  It's been such a joy to partner with you 
here in Sevenoaks.  Thanks for being a great servant of 
Christ's Church. John Khnana

Wishing you all the luck with your new adventure. You 
will be so missed.Thank you for being my support on my 
first bible study . 
Your be in our prays 
Love us all x
Georgia Jack Teddy & Lola

Psalm 139:8-10

"If I go up to the heavens, you are there;
    if I make my bed in the depths, you are there.
If I rise on the wings of the dawn,
    if I settle on the far side of the sea,
even there your hand will guide me,
    your right hand will hold me fast."

With gratitude, love and prayers as you head off to 
Tanzania. Looking forward to hearing your updates.
Lis and Andrew Lidbetter

We hope you have a wonderful adventure in Tanzania and 
will be praying for you as you settle in! I am so thankful 
that I have gotten to know you this year - your heart for 
the Unreached is really beautiful and I pray that God will 
enable and sustain you, as you cling to Him for direction 
and strength. Love and prayers ��
Dave, Lauren, Ian and Kate Smith



 

Dear Hannah,

Wishing you all the best for the wonderful 
work you are about to embark on in Africa.

Thank you so much for the time you spent 
with Hector, Alice and James on a Sunday
and for the holiday clubs from years past.
We are so grateful for the care and 
teaching.
With Love and Best Wishes
Sophia, John .Hector .Alice and James
The Hunter- Brown Family

Thank you Hannah for the way you seem 
to have quietly got on with doing what 
needed doing, we will miss you, love and 
prayer especially for the next few months 
Caroline
caroline berry

Dear Hannah,
With our Love and prayers for your next advenuture with the
Lord!
Chris and Katy Webb

Dearest Hannah

It was so lovely to meet you at St Nicholas and that Anna 
was under your care and guidance.

Will miss you very much at the 9:15 service, wishing you 
all the best. 

Love
Carel, Anneen, Anna and Joshua Aucamp

Dear Hannah,
Wishing you God's blessings on this exciting work for the 
Lord.  It has been great to get to know you and you will 
be missed greatly, 
Much love
Meryl Edward

It's been so lovely getting to know you, Hannah. Good luck to 
you on this incredible journey!
The Turner Family



 

Thank you for all you have done here at St Nick's and all His very 
best as you move on to serve Him in Tanzania. Numbers 6 v 24-
26
Ian Dobbie

Dear Hannah,
It has been a joy to serve on the church staff with you for 
the past few months. I am so encouraged by your desire to 
bring the gospel to Tanzania, and praying that the Lord 
goes with you!
Love and best wishes,
Nic

No doubt your nickname ("The Abbess of Hatherop 
Castle") will go with you and be remembered in Tanzania 
for many years to come!
John Humphrey

Dear Hannah,
Thank you so much for all the ways that you have 
served at St Nicholas over the years. It has been so 
good to see your servant heart and your great 
willingness to throw yourself into all sorts of 
activities. I'm especially grateful for your catering 
skills at Christianity Explored and for the cheerful 
way in which you welcomed everyone. Trusting that 
you know the Lord's peace and provision in these 
coming months. Please be assured of our prayers.
Warmly,
Angus and Sue MacLeay

Thank you so much for all your teaching at Sunday 
school, we have learnt so much and had loads of 
fun.  Wishing you lots of luck for your adventure in 
Tanzania.  We want to hear all about it.  Lots of 
love, Selina, Isabella and Luke xx

The Harveys



 

It's been such a joy to get to know you better, Hannah. 
May the Lord protect you and give you peace and strength in 
this exciting adventure!
The Wickhams

Dear Hannah
Thank you so much for the stellar way in which you've served 
the church this year!  You have been absolutely amazing 
during this difficult time and cheerful throughout.  We will 
miss you very much and will uphold you in our prayers.  
With lots of love,
The Brindleys

Dear Hannah, thank you for your willingness 
to turn your hand to so many things - your 
many talents will be a great assset to the 
team in Likawage!. And your cheerfulness 
will be sorely missed by all of us! Lots of 
love, Helen & Justin

Dear Hannah 
Will miss you so much even tho we've only 
known you a short time. Thank you for 
your kindness, diligence, grace, and the 
crochet! 
Lots of love Susan (& Matt)
Susan and Matt Clarke

Dear Hannah,
Thank you so much for your cheerful and willing service 
among us in all sorts of ways.
We pray God's blessing on you as you take up a new 
challenge in Tanzania.
Love from Graham & Linda

Dear Hannah
Thank you for your dedicated service to us all, at St 
Nicholas. We shall miss you!
Love and prayers
Christine
Christine Neave



 

Dear Hannah,

I wish you all the best as you depart for Tanzania.

Thank you for your hospitality at St Nicks at home 
group, Oakhall and then at the house at Oak lane. I 
have enjoyed many a meal and chat with you and 
the others Bev, Jess, Shaun, Andy and Kate. 

I have been massibvely impressed by your attutde and 
strength as you endeavoured to share Jesus at 
Church. and your approach to the difficulties through 
Coronavirus,

Thank you for running around and taking us to 
Eastbourne for a holiday in March 2020.

Best wishes i know you will be a blessing to the 
Tanzanians.

Isabelx
Isabel Walker

Dear Hannah,

We wish you all the best on your big adventure in 
Tanzania.
You will be missed, especially on our Fridays Bible study 
group and Sundays service. 
Your servant’s heart is such a blessing�.

I won't forget our walk at Knole park in the pouring rain 
with Karon's puppy going crazy 
You have a very special place in my heart.
We have shared together the blessings of God 
(Phil 1:7)

Please remember :
YOU HAVE A GOD WHO HEARS YOU,
the power of love behind you,
the Holy Spirit within you
and ALL OF HEAVEN AHEAD OF YOU

Lots of  Love ��and Blessings as You go.
Maria & Jessica xx
Van Kets Family



 

Dear Hannah
I'm so very grateful to the Lord for your cheerful, diligent 
and wholehearted service both in these last years, but 
throughout your  time at St Nic's. You will be hugely 
missed by us all, but you will be such a wonderful gift to 
those you work alongside in Tanzania.
With much love
Cara

Hi Fab Friend
When we first heard about your plans, they seemed so far away- now 
they're just around the corner! I am beyond proud of you. So many of us 
will miss you but we're not really losing you- we're just sharing you with 
others, whose lives you'll touch in so many ways.
It doesn't  mean I'm not going to miss you though but every time I hear 
anything from The Sound of Music will be an additional link to you. Stay 
strong. Loads of love, Ken and Kate HT.

Dear Hannah,
You been such a blessing in so many ways and I do so 
thank the Lord for you! I especially loved our time looking 
at Ephesians together (which seems such a long time ago 
now!). I will really miss your kindness, thoughtfulness, 
always being willing to muck in, to the extra mile and help 
put people at ease. I will also miss sharing our love of 
musicals both popular and more obscure (why don’t more 
people appreciate Yentil?!) With much love, thanks and 
prayers my friend, Andrea Xx
Andrea Trevenna

Hi Hannah. Best wishes for your next adventure. Our kids 
loved being with you, especially your patience and 
kindness. Andrew, Deirdre, Timothy, Gabriel & Phoebe. 
You will be missed!
Diamond family



 

Very grateful to you for all you have done for the church 
family. Thank you! Praying for you as you begin this new 
chapter of service. With much love
David & Vicki McIlroy

Dear Hannah
Where to start?  
I am going to miss you so much but am thrilled to see 
where the Lord is leading you in serving in Tanzania.
Thank you so much for the joy it has been to serve with 
you on the staff team - I will miss your cheerfulness and 
willingness to "just get on with it!".
Praying for so much but especially for language skills, a 
minimalistic lifestyle and great relationships.
With love,
Sue xx

With our love and prayers.  
'The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his 
face shine upon you and be gracious to you; the Lord 
turn his face towards you and give you peace.'   
Numbers 6: 24-25
Margaret and  David Killingray

Dear Hannah 
Thank you for all you have done at St Nick's . We will miss your smile and positive 
attitude to everything. Ensuring you of our continued love and prayeres Roger and 
Marion
Roger and Marion Russell

Dear Hannah,
Leave well (as you are doing), and go well, 
pressing "on towards the goal for the prize 
of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus."
In leaving all, "all these other things will be 
added to you"!
What a faithful Saviour!
In His love, Brian.



 

Darling Hannah,
So glad I have known you. God be with you 
in Tanzania and as you know, my sister 
Alison Huwbank was in Zimbabwe for 
45Years - and I did visit her. So I know a 
tiny bit about Africa. So glad to have seen 
you today. All my love and blessings in the 
Lord, Elizabeth Fisher

Dear Hannah,
You are an inspiration and The Lord will use your gifts 
and talents powerfully. "May The Lord bless you and 
keep you, make His face shine upon you and give you 
peace" (Numbers 6;24 -26) as you step out on this 
incredible adventure, with The Lord at your side. Trust all 
the travel plans go smoothly and you settle in and feel 
"at home" quickly and make some great friends.
God bless, Arabella

Dear Hannah
We pray that the Lord will keep you and guide you in this 
exciting path that you are embarking on in His service. 
We pray especially that you have good friendships with 
the team members and with those to whom you will be 
ministering. And we praise God for the opportunity to get 
to know you in the short time that we have been coming to 
St Nicholas.
With every blessings,
Edard and Caroline
Edward and Caroline Armitstead

Dear Hannah
Thank you so very much for all your well thought through 
children's sessions over the years, that not only Peter, but 
all of us have benefited from. We are sure the villagers 
and your team mates in Tanzania will do the same! 
Wishing you safe travels, and a smooth "settling in to 
village life". We will be much in thought and prayer with 
you and look forward to hearing all about your 
experiences. With much love,
Leon, Jos and Peter Steenkamp



 

We wish you all the best in this next chapter in 
your life.
We have greatly appreciated your contribution 
to Church life and your friendship to all of us 
personally.
Our thoughts and prayers go with you as you 
commence a new project in the furtherance of 
the Gospel.
Do keep us informed of your progress and the 
challenges you encounter over the next few 
months
Philip and Cathy Walker

Karon & George

Thank you so much for all your hard work.. Wishing you all the 
best in your work for Lord in Tanzania. 
With love and prayers,
Mark and Dorothy Walkington

Every blessing as you head off to Tanzania. 
Love 

Anita Jones

Dear Hannah,
Thank you so much for your servant hearted work of the 
last year. We really look forward to hearing of your work 
in Tanzania and supporting you in prayer and other ways. 
Know that our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the 
sheep goes with you.
With our love. Mark and Susanxx

Hi Hannah

We are so excited for you on your journey. We
will miss your happy face and kindness. May God
keep you safe and well.
� x
Orlando and Tina

Hannah,

Best of luck on this wonderfull adventure & thank you for your contribution to St 
Nic's.

David Benton & family.



 

Dear Hannah
Good luck ! We pray God looks 
after you in your new adventure and 
give you the energy and wisdom to 
spread his word. 
With love Roula & family

Thank you for all your hard work in 
serving at St. Nic's.  We will miss you (and 
your cooking!) and thank you for all your 
cheeriness over the years we have spent 
together in relation to the various youth 
group work.  Wishing you safe travels and 
good health as you head off into places 
unknown.  God bless. xx
Marcus, Jacquie, Guy, Josie and Piers 
Branson

Hey Hannah thank you so 
much for all you've been 

doing and being over your 
time at St Nicholas. We hope you'll quickly settle into 

your new life in Tanzania and 
that you will richly blessed and 

be a great blessing to others. Sending much love and 
prayers,

The Stone family

Dear Hannah

Thanks for all you've done, serving Jesus as you have served the church family.  
Looking forward to keeping in touch and praying for you in the coming years.
Much love
Jon, Debs, Talia and Callum



 

Hi Hannah,

Many thanks indeed for all you have contributed to  St 
Nics over the past 6 years, as well as to Otford Manor.   
Kent's loss will be Tanzania's gain.   All the very best as 
you venture into a very different country, culture and 
climate. 'For I know the plans I have for you',  declares 
the Lord,  'plans to prosper you .... ' Jer. 31. 11. 

Every blessing
David Greenslade

Dear Hannah,
Prayerfully wishing you all the best and 
plenty of blessings in Tanzania.  Thank you 
for all your hard work at St Nics and for 
looking after Max and Thomas.
We look forward to hearing all about your adventures 
and spreading God's love.
God bless
Natalie, Max & Thomas x

Dear Hannah,
Jesus will be with you all the way through your journey and 
time spent in Tanzania. There may be up's and I'm sure a few 
down's, but trusting in our dear Lord he will always help you 
through the good and bad times. I hope and pray that this 
part of your life will be amazing and life changing for you for 
the best and so fulfilling.
Psalm 91             
Thank you for all the hard work you have done at St. Nich's. 
We shall miss you. Praying �� for you.
God keep Hannah safe and let her feel your presence 
throughout this chapter in her life.
Love and God's blessing's
Anita xx
Anita Kirkpatrick



 

We  look forward to reading your newsletters with 
interest and will be praying for you.  

With our best wishes.
nakutakia safari njema
    
Gordon & Myrtle Sigston

We are so grateful for your Bible teaching, MA work, 
friendship, modelling of Christ's humility & servant 
heartedness and memories of good times together.  We will 
miss you but especially pleased  that Tanzania is your next 
step.  David family x

Hi Hannah,

It has been a pleasure to know you and wishing you all the 
best in Christ on your next adventure in Tanzania. We will 
miss you and good luck over there.

Take care,

Andrew Bishop

Hannah,

Wishing you every success in this new adventure. May 
The Lord protect you and fill you with his wisdom and 
peace.

Maureen x
Maureen Connolly

Dear Hannah
May God bless you and those around you.
Take care and enjoy the next season of your journey.
Love
Kirsten & Chris :)

Wishing you every blessing in this next exciting
stage of your life. 
With our love and prayers,
Alan and Margaret Bowen  xx



 

Dear Hannah,
Thank you for all you have done for us at St 
Nicholas, and especially for your efforts to engage 
and sncourage Joseph and Caleb. You will be missed 
very much, but we wish you all the best for your next 
adventure.
Love from,
Alex, Zoe, Joseph and Caleb Wood

Thank you, dear Hannah for serving the church 
family in so many different ways these last few 
years. We thank God for you and will miss you,
 and your cheerfullness. May you know the Lord,s 
protection in the next stage of your life and may 
you be a blessing to all whose paths you cross. 
With love and prayers,

Peter and Maria
Peter and Maria Scott

Dear Hannah,
It has been lovely to walk alongside you over recent years 
through adventures involving Oak Hall, St Nicholas', the Sound of 
Music and of course To The Manor Born!!! We are excited for 
you that your plans have come together to serve in Africa and 
we would love to walk alongside you (metaphorically speaking!) 
through this adventure too. We will be praying for you as you 
go, as you settle in and as you look to share the amazing 
news of our Lord Jesus in that place. Be assured you will hear 
our news too!
With much love J, J, Z, C, S
James and Jo, Zebedee, Caleb and Simeon

Thank you so much for all your hard work for our church, 
especially with young people. Over the last few years you were 
a fab Holiday Club and Centrepoint Houseparty group leader 
for Rebecca, for which we're very grateful. Love and prayers 
for your move to Tanzania!
The Griffiths Family xxx



 

Dear Hannah
We so enjoyed meeting up these last few months. We pray that the Lord will 
use you mightily, be an ever presence and provide your every need
With love
Sue and Phil
Sue and Phil Day

Dear Hannah
Absolutely huge thanks for all your fantastic  
teaching and patience with our boys, we're so 
grateful to God for you and your wonderful  gifts. 
We will be praying for you as you move onwards 
on your journey and adventure in Tanzania!
With much love
The Joneses xxx
David, Nancy, Jasper, Ted, Felix and Toby

Dear Hannah,
Thank you so much for all you have contributed to St. 
Nick's over the years and for your ever cheerful smile. We 
will continue to pray that the Lord will watch over you and 
guide you as you serve him in Tanzania.
with our love
Stephen and Joanna Wehrle

Asante sana, Hannah, for all your service and for 
your fellowship.  May God continue to bless and 
guide you in this next exciting chapter.  Safari 
Samala!
With our love and prayers

Emma & Gavin Watson



 

It was a joy to meet you and have that brief sharing 
about Tanzania. I look forward to hearing your news and 

pray that all will go well as you work and share your 
faith with the people you meet.. Love Pat

Patricia Parsons

Dear Hannah, it's been a blessing to see you 
use your many gifts at St Nics, and we are 
excited with you about the next big and 
long-awaited step to Tanzania. Praying that 
God will use you richly there as you delight 
in him. Xx
Anne and Simon Wallis

Well done Hannah, all the very best for service with 
AIM in Tanzania. You'll be missed at St Nic's but well 
used in Africa I'm sure.
Best wishes,
Roy Bishop

Our thanks and gratitude Hannah for all 
your work at St Nicks and especially for 
your encouragement with the children. We 
send our best wishes and our prayers for 
your health and safety as you take the 
Gospel to Tanzania..
Jan and John Whiter



Hannah, We've been so blessed by you in maaaany 
ways; your faithful and chilled approach in bible 
studies, your help in the youth work (especially 
the cooking), your teaching of the girls on a 
Sunday. You will be very missed but we trust that 
you will be used just as richly out in Likawage 
(sp?!) and we will pray for you and the team and 
will enjoy reading how everything is progressing 
out there. With much love and grateful thanks, us 
Heathers xxx
The Heather Family


